
SZSN Acquires Control Of Aerospace Agriculture!

Shandong Zhouyuan Seed and Nursery Co., Ltd (SZSN)
$0.43 UP 79% in a Week!

SZSN announced its further expansion by acquiring 53.47% of 
Aerospace Agriculture Technology Ltd. This will further expand 
is distribution and R&D capacities. Get on SZSN Friday!



I took a look at StoryPromos.
Used to be, you had to host bandwidth-hogging, giant-file-sized videos on your o
wn web server, and embed them in your site with HTML code that you wrote yoursel
f.
One company that specializes, in fact, in promo videos for books recently contac
ted me.
writers need beatingsName the trailer!
I took a look at StoryPromos.
Actually, we will still be doing FT reviews but we will just not be showing them
 to you.
Those guys were definitely our biggest fans and talked the site up more than we 
did.
This will cost you more, of course.
writers need beatingsName the trailer!
This will cost you more, of course.
Particularly, specific thanks go out to our guest reviewers: Ryan Oldham, Matt S
tratton, and Dallas Trinkle.
But it may well be worth it when you consider the time and effort you will save,
 to say nothing of the higher production quality you are likely to end up with.
This hasn’t been our first slumber and may not prove to be our last, but for now
 we are so very tired.
This is all happening at a time when video promos of indie-published books are r
eally catching on as a way to get attention for your book.
You can see some of their samples at their MySpace page, or look up their servic
es and rates that their website.
Used to be, you had to host bandwidth-hogging, giant-file-sized videos on your o
wn web server, and embed them in your site with HTML code that you wrote yoursel
f.
About the Author: Brad Grochowski is the founder and owner of AuthorsBookshop.
So, you can place the best tool for selling your book in the exact spot where sh
oppers are going to have the option to buy it!
About the Author: Brad Grochowski is the founder and owner of AuthorsBookshop.
Those guys were definitely our biggest fans and talked the site up more than we 
did.
He is also the author of The Secret Weakness of Dragons.
You can see some of their samples at their MySpace page, or look up their servic
es and rates that their website.
Particularly, specific thanks go out to our guest reviewers: Ryan Oldham, Matt S
tratton, and Dallas Trinkle.



Steve, Trapper, and I want to collectively thank everyone who ever read our site
 and got a chuckle.
writers need beatingsName the trailer!


